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Abstract
In recent years the frequent emergencies have become one of the important factors which influenced our social 
development.Emergency resources storage takes an important role in emergency management research which 
decides whether the disaster relief process can be carried out smoothly. However the emergency resources storage 
construction is a complicated project.This paper aims to study the regional emergency resources storage. We analyse 
the necessity of regional emergency resources storage and the first step of regional emergency resources storage 
system is region division. A two-stage stochastic programming model is proposed to solve the region division 
problem.Finally, we propose a case study to highlight efficiency of the proposed solution strategy.
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1. Introduction
In recent years the frequent emergencies have become one of the important factors which influenced our social 
development. The frozen snow, 5.12 Wenchuan earthquake in 2008[1], Yushu earthquake,Zhouqu Debris Flow 
Disaster in 2010 and New Zealand earthquake,Japan 9.0 magnitude earthquake which triggered the tsunami, nuclear 
power station leakage in 2011,all that undoubtedly makes emergency management become a research hotspot once 
again.Emergency resources storage takes an important position in emergency management research, which decides 
whether the disaster relief process can be carried out smoothly.
Despite the critical importance of emergency resources storage problems for natural disasters, only a limited 
amount of related research has been carried out. Early research of relief equipment  management was develop by
Hakimi[2], Toregas[3]and by Church[4],who proposed three models to describe typical emergency facility location
problems. Q. Gong etal[5] considered the rescuing casualties after the occurrence of a natural disaster. In their 
research they are inspired by forest ¿re management and management of enforcement efforts in illicit drug markets. 
They analyzed the allocation and reallocation of ambulances to casualty clusters in a disaster relief operation. 
L.Ozdamar et al. [6][7]did some studies focusing on emergency logistic planning and distribution approach for
quick response to urgent relief demand in earthquake disasters. Sherali [8] considered the problem of allocating  
emergency  resources  to  mitigate  risks  of  natural disaster,terrorist attack. Their objective includes system
weighted  mitigated  risk,  a  total deviation  term, maximum inequity.
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While there is few research on emergency resources storage from a global and systematic perspective.This 
paper aims to study the regional emergency resources storage from coordinated and systematic perspective. We
analyse the necessity of regional emergency resources storage and proposed the emergency resources supply 
strategy under regional emergency resources storage architecture. The primary problem of regional emergency 
resources storage is region division and a two-stage stochastic programming model is proposed to solve the region 
division problem in this paper. 
2. Regional Emergency Resources Storage
For long time,China is forming the single kind of disaster and different government seperately emergency 
responding  mode. However, for those extra-large scale emergencies one branch sometimes even the city 
government is difficult to cope with separately.And the government at all levels jointly to form a regional response 
mode will undoubtedly increase the emergency resources utilization rate.Meanwhile in developed country such as 
American and England the state or region emergency management mode is forming which can integrate the 
emergency resources in the region and increase emergency resuce efffercncy. Emergency resources storage region 
division is the primary and key problem for this issue. 
3. Emergency Resources Storage Region Division model and algorithms
3.1. Description  for disaster uncertainty
Due to the uncertainty and some antique characteristics of disasters,it is almost impossible to know the exact 
time and the intensity of a natural disaster and it is very dif¿FXOWWR estimate the impact, damage and resource needs 
exactly in advance.But according to history records we can get the statistical regularity of those history 
disasters.Scenario analysis is based on those history disaster data. Scenario analysis is used to estimate the possible
disaster situation and its damage.The disaster and the need are treated as a stochastic parameters. 
3.2. Stochastic programming
Stochastic programming plays an important role not only in theory, but also in many engineering management
¿elds where uncertainty exists. As emergency management as concerned, people also make use of stochastic 
programming to deal with uncertainty. Research that we are interested can be found in Chang et al [9]. They analyze 
the ÀRRGHPHUJHQF\ORJLVWLFVSUREOHm with uncertainty and formulate a two-stage stochastic programming model. 
Barbarosoglu [10] proposes a two-stage stochastic programming model to plan the transportation of vital ¿UVW-aid 
commodities to earthquake affected areas during emergency response, where a multi-commodity,multi-modal 
network ÀRZIRUPXODWLRQLVGHYHORSHGWRGHVFULEH resource mobilization process. Liu [11] focuses on the problem
of allocating limited retro¿WUHVRXUFHVRYHUPXOWLSOHKLJKZD\ bridges to protect entire transportation system against 
natural and human caused hazards.
For region division problem we aims to divide the point in V ˄each point in V is both an resources location 
and potential disaster location˅into several groups,each group is an individual emergency rescue regions. Through 
regional division and regional emergecy resources sharing it can improve recuce efficiency. Different region 
division strategy under different disasters scenarios have different rescue efficiency, our purpose is to find the best 
region division solution and make it suitable for most disaster scenarios.The two-stage stochastic programming have 
two-stage decision which features this case, the first stage is to decide the grouping strategy and the second stage is 
to find emergency resources delivering strategy within the region when the disaster happened.The sencond stage 
decision relies on the first stage decision. And the first stage decision establish the region division strategy before 
the stochastic parameters realization, it consider all possible realization of disasters scenarios,in the second stage 
dicision process we gives a resource delivering solution for each disasters scenarios under current region division 
stateˈand we give penalty to the surplus or unmet demand of resources which will influence the first stage decision.
3.3. Explanation of parameters and variables 
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V ˖Set of points to be divided i , j V ˄Each point of V i or j is both an potential disaster area and an
emergency resources storage point˅
M The number of regions to be divided
ijt   the distance betweet point i and point j
iS The amount of emergency resources in point i
sZ Set of disaster scenariosˈ sZ is an random variable
( )sP Z possibility of scenario sZ
( )j sd Z emergency resources demand in point j under scenario sZ
W   the penalty for unit unmet demand
J   the unit transportation cost 
Decision variables
( )ij sq Z amount of commodity sent from point i to point j under scenario sZ
( )j sJ Z the unmet demand in point j under scenario sZ
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3.4. Establishment of model
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The objective function (1) is the minimum cost of the first and second stage decision process. Here the cost of 
the first stage is zero. The second stage cost is the expectation of resources transportion cost and ummet penalty cost 
for all scenarios.Constraints (2) indicates that only the point in the same region can share emergecy resources and 
can transport emergency resources between each other. Constraints (3) de¿QHVWKHDPRXQWRIWKHGHOLYHUHG
resources from point i which should be less than the amount in point i .Constraints (4) de¿QHVWKHDPRXQWRI
resources send to point i plus the unmet demand the should be more than the amount of requirement in point j .
Eqs. (5) de¿QHVeach point i can be allocated to only one region. Eq. (6) de¿QHV imx as one if the point i is allocate 
to region m .Eq. (7) de¿QHV the total cost includes resources transportion cost and ummet penalty cost under 
scenario sZ .
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3.5. Solution methodology
Mode P can be replaced by a deterministic equivalent since scenarios in our model are  ¿QLWH&RQVHTXHQWO\
it is relatively easy to solve its equivalent formulation, which is a mixed integer linear programming and easily 
solved with software such as CPLEX.
We assume that all realizations of random parameters sZ have ¿nite support ^ `1 2, , SZ Z ZL and 
corresponding probabilities^ `1 2( ), ( ), ( )SP P PZ Z ZL ˈsince the cost of the first decision process is zero. Model
P can now be rewritten as a large scale structure mixed integer programming.
Model 'P ˖
,
min ( ) ( ) ( )
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P q tZ J Z WJ Z
­ ½
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i
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( ) ( ) ( )ij s j s j s
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1im
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Through Eq. (7) in P is rewritten in˄1˅ 'Model 'P ˈWe can use integer programming solver CPLEX.to obtain 
solution of model 'P .
4. Case analysis
The proposed model and algorithm is applied to a simple case. Here we have 14 points, the position of these 
points is as the Figure1 shows. The emergency resources amout of each point is as Table1. In order to create disaster
scenarios, We select the disaster center ramdomly and calculate the emergency resources requirement in the affected 
areas according to its square and the distance between the disaster center. Emergency resources requirement  under  
different disaster scenarios is shown as Table2. Through model establishment and solution,we give the region 
division result as  Figure1. By region division we can see that each area can get the emergercy resources in the 
region  which can increase the emergency recuce efficiency. 
Table 1 Emergency Resources Storage
Point 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Resources 
storage 50 75 58 100 80 100 50 60 120 60 50 160 60 65
Table 2 Emergency Resources Requirements under Disaster Scenarios
sZ \Resources
Requirement
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
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0.12 40 80 30 110 20 35 150 40
0.08 50 90 50 80 100 40 140 60
0.03 45 30 70
0.07 70 40 60 100
0.1 60 70 90 70 50 30
0.03 56 78
0.08 100 110 80 60 110 70
0.1 50 40 30 90
0.06 70 50 80 90
0.09 67 100 70 80 90 70
0.05 50 80 40 67 58
0.03 60 50 58 100
0.04 80 60 40 80
0.08 70 70 80
0.04 60 100 80
Figure1  Map of  Region Division Result
5. Conclusion and future work  
We analyse the necessity of regional emergency resources storage and a two-stage stochastic programming 
model is proposed to solve the region division problem.Finally we put forward a case study to highlight the 
efficiency of the proposed solution strategy, from the result we can see by  region division  emergency resource can 
be shared in the same region which can improve regional emergency resources assurance.While how to solve multi-
resource region division problem and the research on emergency resources sharing strategy is our future work.
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